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Zoe Beckley's Story White Wash Satin for Midsummer
Wear Irregular Chiffon Ruffles on Satin Frocks Hot

Weather Pot Roast Escaloped Ham and Potatoes.

CORA STEERS AHEAD.
My Dearest David: Wo women do

not accept "ultimatums" as readily,
perhaps, as you men do. You write
that Mrs. Brett htis put it Bquarely up
to you, either I must stop sotting my-
self against her schemes for the de-
velopment of Colony Park or you muBt
resign as Its architect, go away and
begin life over again. Well, dear, you
leave mo to decide, and I say "No"
to either command. I decline to how
to her "ultimatum."

I am firm in this, Dave. I have
thought it over in the quiet, dark
watches of the night and I know I
am acting wisely, strongly. Once II would have given in to her, thinking
to save your career. But that was
before I was a part of your career.

I was simply the unquestioning
wife, whose world was bounded by
her husband's love and the walls of
her "home. Then came the change to
this new, ambitious placo and the in-

stant grip of this woman upon you,
upon your work, your, time, your
ideals and your wife." She would
thrust you forward into fame and for-
tune! But she would squeeze me
into a little dark corner, shut my
eyes, close my mouth, stop my ambi-
tion, flatten out my personality, make
of me a puppet with which to decorate
her scenes now and then, but never
on any account allow me to speak
.111 1. iLiu djjuivuii iu, ui luiuit, ui uul tui
myself. But I have refused to be wax
in her hands.

I have undertaken to hold my own
against Rose Brett's domination, and,
having succeeded this far, l shall
not give in at 'vhis stage of the game.
Especially since I have discovered
strength in my own nature of which
I never dreamed.

Oh, the joy, David, of pitting my
mind against hers! Of thinking and
planning and helping to execute!
And the satisfaction of even small
success! The fact that she has
snatched a temporary victory does
not in the least discourage me. Her
hastily perfected Italian garden in a
neighboring suburb is but a goodI piece of theatricalism, designed to
astcmish and charm the residents of
Colony Park. Very well, Colony Park
may choose Rose Brett's plan instead
of mine for the development of the
Valley Tract, but that doesn't make
me feel my plan Is not a good one.

1 quite agree with you that the
clash between Mrs. Brett and me is
unnecessary and wasteful. There Is
room for both of us. Let Mrs Brett
have her following and me mine. I
am perfectly Avilling for us to be
friendly rivals in every business way.
It is only when Rose Brett Undertakes
to manage my husband and arrange
my life that I turn upon her and
fight. She insists on being supreme.
But she shall not be supreme at the

price she asks my complete efface-men- t.

You say in your letter that if I
could only forget Rose Brett's exist-
ence sho would forget mine and you
would not havo to givo up this splen-
did chance. You might as well ask
me to forget the presence of a thief
In my house and go on sleeping com-
fortably.

Besides, it is loo late fpr mo to
back down. I would be the laughing
stock of the Colony. I would be sell-
ing my birthright my wifehood
for a mess of pottage. And why
should I eat her pottage when I can
make It for myself? In other words,
David, I believe I can be to you as
good a partner as Rose Brett If
worst comes to worst, and you feel
a future at Colony Park Is closed to
us, then let us begin again some-
where else. I can help you, for I
have learned how and I shall quickly
learn more.

But we shall not have to leave. Re-
member, Carter Brett is on my side,
glad o a chanco to assert himself for
once In tho management of his own
property. 'Ho Is honestly looking for
Ideals. In this case mine happen to
appeal to him- - Oh, you needn't feel
I shall resort to the cheap lure of
coquetry. I have something better to
offer him than the tricks of sex. I
have brains, Davy. These shall be
m.. u.nn rinn r. IT yi

AGAIN WHITE SATIN.
Whether Franco or we, ourselves,

are responsible for the incoming ot
charmeuse and also wash satin for
midsummer usage, is not Important;
the fashion is here to bo reckoned
with, and to be made much of while
it lasts.

One of the new frocks for smart
resorts like Newport and Bar Harbor
is a mixture of white satin and chiffon,
in a texture that stands rough hand-
ling and is intended for the afternoon,
and the morning whenever the cere-
mony of the occasion permit it.

The skirt is a mass of irregular
chiffon ruffles with picot edges over a
satin foundation; the bodice is a tight
surplice, severe in its lines that reach
from neck to below the waist, where
it Is crossed over and caught on tho
hips with an ornament made of white
cords; tho armholes are loose from
the long, small sleeves of the chiffon,
and the V decolletage is filled in with
a loosely drawn kerchief of white
tulle. &

This frock hns taken a high place
because it can serve many houj's, and
bridges the gulf that stretches be-

tween a street frock and a low evening
'gown.

THE SUMMER MEALS.
Hot Weather Pot Roast. Put four

or five pounds put roast in a pan
with salt ana pepper to taste, sprin-
kle two tablespoons flour over meat
and rub in Add as many carrots
and onions and potatoes as needed for
dinner, fill pan three-fourt- s full of wa.
ter and bake in slow oven two and
one-hal- f hours. This is a good Sunday
dinner, as one can put all the dinnei
in oven and it will be cooked when
you get out of church, even to hav-
ing the gravy made, ready to serve.

Escaloped Ham and Potatoes (for
two people) Four large potatoes
sliced thin, a slice of ham, one large
cup of milk and pepper to .season.
Place ham, cut into pieces suitable
for serving, in bottom of deep baking
pan. Placo potatoes on ham, covei
with milk and season with pepper.
No salt will be necessary, as ham will
be salty enough to flavor. Place in
hot oven and bake about one hour and
until well browned on top. This dish
will be found not only delicious but
economical as well.
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Appetizing
Freshness

is a part of every pound of
Blanchard Butter. It is made
of rich pasteurized cream.
kThe flavor of

BUHGHMD
butter

is the flavor you you like in
butter. The sweet, fresh
aroma that you observe
when unwrapping this high-
est quality table butter is
evidence of its goodness.
Specify "Blanchard" when
ordering butter. It's the
solid one-poun- d print.

Pure Because
Pasteurized.

MUTUAL CREAMERY
COMPANY
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Hf Utah's Greatest Holiday Event (?M
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Oldest hog Cabin in Utah Will Be in Parade "i ' 4f
ATTRACTIONS BOTH DAY AND EVENING fgf ; ft if

Utah's development from primitive days through to the present time will be pictured in the j B
SrTB Pioneer Pageant Parade, for which special preparations are being made by the committee its WQlk

? B:displays including pictunzations of primitive days, of the Indians more than a score direct MK A IBJang from the reservations, the trappers and explorers, Mormon Battalion, gold diggers, the fam- - Ijiif 'ic J IB2iTf US firSt comPany ox teams hand carts. mule teams and old covered wagons, pony express, Wbm 5 f (MEreal stage coach, sea gulls all to show early history, followed by the depiction of the comin J ffffj
of the nations, of the community progress, development of agriculture, mining, factories " f 'flff

w&i vehicles, wagons, automobiles, street cars, and the showing of the first state, county and city s fj IXV
officials and their meeting places, contrasted with today.Ipl
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UNIVERSITY TO BE

MILITARY SCHOOL

Salt Lake. July 19. Army officers
having given unofficial approval, Mnj
or Richard W. Young of the board of
regents of the University of Utah will
shortly propose to tho regents a plan
for military training at the university
which, in his opinion and that of "W.

H. Leary, dean of the law school, will
make the university the most fam-

ous state institution in the land will
make It, In short, a second. West Point.

Tho plan, In brief, is for regular
army enlistments of students at Fort
Douglas, these student-soldier- s to at-

tend the University of Utah by a joint
arrangement between tho stato and
the federal government.

The university campus adjoins the
Fort Douglas military reservation. The
university Is said to be tho only one
In the United States which thus abuts
an army post, and In this and other
respects the military plan for tho uni-
versity, if carried out, would make
the institution unique.

Officers Enthusiastic.
Regular army officers with whom

Major Young has discussed the plan,
in person and by correspondence, have
evinced no less enthusiasm than he
has over it and have expressed unoffi-
cial approval, adding that they saw
no objections to the plan being put In
operation.

Major Young regards It In the light
of a boon to everyone concerned a
fine opportunity for the federal gov-

ernment to get regular soldiers and
potential active and reserve officers
who will be educated at the expense
of the state; a fine opportunity for .

young men to got a splendid education
and excellent military training and
discipline without cost to themselves;
a fine opportunity for the state of
Utah to make its state university the
best and most famous in the country,
stimulating enrollments In classrooms
and under the colors from this state
and attracting students from all over
the union.

Tho plan was first proposed by
Dean Leary of the university law
school. He talked it over with Major
Young and others, who seemed to fav
or it.

"The more I thought about it," said
Major Young, "the more enthusiastic
1 Sot."

The major decided to "take it up
and wrote to General Hugh . Scott,
chief of staff of the regular army,
about it and when General J--. Frank-
lin Bell, commander of the department
of the west, was in Salt Lake recent-
ly, he talked it over with him Major
Young and General Bell are old
friends of the Philippine campaigns.
Both generals were much interested
and regarded the plan as entirely
feasible.
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JOSEPH SPfIS IS

1 APPLICANT

Joseph Sparks of Chadron. Nebras-
ka, was the guest of D. H. Adams,
principal of the Central junior high

j

school, in Ogden yesterday and ex- -

pects to remain in the city for sev-

eral days. He is an aspirant for the
position of superintendent of the Og-

den schools, having applied for the
position when it was known that John
M. Mills was not to be retained by
the board of education.
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TWO CORPORATIONS

FILE THEIR PAPERS.
Salt Lake, July 19 Articles of in

corporation for the Emery County
Mercantile company were filed with
the secretary of state yesterday. The
Incorporators and stockholders are
shown as Harry J. Robinson, Stella F.
Robinson, Nettle J. Hunt, D. C. e

and Harry Lewis. The cap-

italization Is $10,000. Castle Dale is
named as the place of business.

Incorporation papers were filed for
the Little Creek Reservoir company,
the capitalization being $10,000. The
incorporators and stockholders are
Robert McKinnon, Jane McKlnnon,'
Walter Norris, John Weston, John C
Gray, Frank Pearce and R. D. Marsh
all. Randolph Is named as the chief
place of business.

oo
HASTENS TO COURT

TO AVOID WARRANT.
Salt Lake, July 19. When William

Green, in the southern end of the
county, heard that a warrant had is-

sued for his arrest, charging him with
the theft of a horse and buggy from
J. M. Mason, he took to his heels but
ran directly to Justice of the Peace
Brigham Clegg. He surrendered him- -

Qolf hpfnm AVPTt thfi Ktirvff.A nf tViA
" warrant.

In appearing before the court, Green
said that he had taken tho horso and
buggy, but explained that he had only
borrowed it with the consent of a
neighbor. The court was satisfied
with the earnest explanation of the

and the latter was released
on his own recognizance.

GUS L BECKER IS

LEAD! SIT

The weekly" shoot of the Ogden Gun
club was held 3'esterday afternoon on
tho club grounds, in the southeast-ern part of the city. Gus L. Becker
was high man, with a perfect scoro
of 0, Jack Browning second, with 47,
and E. L. Ford third, with 41

Several of tho Ogden crack shotsaro planning to attend the Wyoming
state shoot, at Rawlins, early next
month.

oo
TAKE EXAMINATION

f0R PHARMACISTS.
Salt Lake July 19. Thirteen appll-cant- s

for authorization to concoct anddispense prescription of drugs under,took yesterday the quarterly examina-tion conducted by the state board ofpharmacists. The examination will
fSU?Uf throu.Shout today, yesterday's

written and today's beingdevoted to laboratory domnstration.- All of the members of the slate

board aro participating In giving tho
examination. They are Alex Headquist
of Provo, Wynn . Eddy of Brigham
City, John Culley of Ogden, Walter II.
Dayton of Salt Lake and James .

Franken of Salt Lake.
None of the names of those taking

the examination will be given out
until the results of the test are known,
and then only those of the successful
aspirants for certification. All of the
candidates are young men, most of
them Utah reared.
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OK B0!S IE
AT REXBUBG, IDAHO

Glen Stone and Bert Stanger, former
second baseman and shortstop of tho
Utamade baseball team of Ogden, have
won a home among the Rexburg,
Idaho, fans, according to news from

j that hustling town. The two youths,
who were considered among the fast-
est amateurs developed here in re-
cent years, joined the Rexburg team
about a month ago. Since then thVy
have helped that organization jump '

i from eighth to third place In the
Idaho league.

Writing to a friend In Ogden, Stone
says he and Stanger like their new
surroundings very much and wish
more of the Ogden boys were there to
go with them every Saturday to
Island Park to fish "as it is nothing
there to catch 'them' weighing four
and five pounds." !

JAMES PINGREE IS
BOUGHT COAST

SUGAR PLANT

James PIngree of Ogden lias pur-
chased the Corcoran sugar plant at
Corcoran. California, according to
news received In Ogden yesterday
from Lob Angeles. The plant was
constructed In 190S and Is valued at
approximately $1,000,000. It had not
boon in operation during the past six
years, due to financial difficulties of
tho company.

The deal by whieh the Ogden cap-
italist camo into control of the pro-
perty involved a transfer, It is under-
stood, of ?200,000 and a committee of
bondholders of the plant, including E,
E. Bush of Hanford, Henry Zeitt of
San Diego, and George Hknna of Los
Angeles. This committee represent-
ed about thirty bondholders, whose in-

terests had been In the hands of the
Title Insuranco and Trust company,
and associated with Mr. Pingree in the
purchase wns A. E. Nickerson of San
Francisco. Bolh Messrs. Pingree and
Nickerson are heavy stockholders in
the sugnr factory at Visalia, Cal.
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FOLDERS ISSUED

BY BIO GRANGE

Copies of two recently issued fold-
ers have ben received at the local
city ticket office of the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad, from the passen-
ger department at Denver.' One is
somewhat of a new innovation, is a
directory of names, postofflce ad-

dresses, distance from stations, mode
of conveyance to, open dates, names
of proprietors and terms by the day,
week or month, or hotels, resorts or
springs in or accessible from the cities
on the Denver and Rio Grande and Rio
Grande Southern railroads.

The other contains maps of the Den-
ver and Rio Grande an,i Western Pa-
cific railroad. togeth with panor-- !

amic views and descriptive matter.
rv

PICK'S II !

SCABS OF BATTLE,

"If historical associations inspire
to brave deeds, the British forces in
their offensive against the Germans
along the Somme river should be
heartened to extraordinary acts of
valor by the. thought that" they are
fighting In Picardy," says today's war1
geography bulletin of the National
Geographic Society, issued in Wash-
ington.

"This ancient province of France,
now divided into four departments
the Somme, Oise, and
Aisne has two battlefields whose
very names quicken the pulse of
Englishmen, for it was at Crecy that
the Black Prince won his spurs, and
at Agincourt that Henry V, com-
manding his yeomen with their cloth- -

yard bows, utterly overthrew the
flower of French chivalry.

"Picardy Is a treasured namo in
literature and in French his-

tory. It had literature of its own in
the 12th century and its soldiers were
among the most valiant In France,
being known as tho Gascons of the
north.

"The province was a natural bat-
tleground for tho French and English
during the Hundred Years' war, for
its shores extend along the North
sea and Uie English channel, from
the River Aa, above Calais, to a point
below Dieppe. Fifteen miles norfh of
Abbeville, one of the principal cities
of Picardy, is Crecy where until late
in the 10th century there still stood
the old windmill from which Edward
III of England in 1346 watched his
beloved son, tho first Prince of
Wales, at that time only 1G years of
age, triumph over Philip of Valois.
On this occasion, the English were
outnumbered four to one, and they
wrought terrible havoc among the
enemy, the losses of the vanquished
being variously estimated at from
10,000 to 30,000. One of those who
fell in this fight was the chivalrous
John, King of Bohemia, who although
blind, led a heroic charge for his
French ally. Some historians trace
the Prince of Wales' crest of three
ostrich weathers and the motto 'Ich
dien' (I servo) to this battle, the
Black Prince adopting them from the
fallen John in memory of the event.

"Less than 20 miles northeast of
Crecy is Agincourt, where the English
archers, nearly 70 years later, after
letting fly their clouds of arrows
against the heavily armored nobles,
attacked them with hSlchets as they
floundered holplessly in mud. Five
thousand Frenchmen of noblo birth,
including their commanderd'Albrot.
constable of France, fell In this battle
while the estimate of English losses
was astonishingly low, some chronicl-
ers giving only thirteen men at arms
and a hundred foot soldiers.

Several towns of Picardy Amiens,
Soissons, and Beauvais owe their
names to the ancient tribes which in-

habited this section, known as Bel-gic- a

Secunda, when the Romans

maintained armed camps along tJ
valley of the Sornme. In the thi'. (9
century Christianity was introducr TM
and St. Quentin, from whom the i: tM
portaut town 20 miles east H
Peronne gets its name, was marty- - rflj
at that time. HI

"Picardy was the heart of Mer (Hi
glan France in the fifth century. (W
Clovis named Soissons as his can JH
while Charlemange designated No; 1
as his principal city, and the lessc JBl
Carolingians in turn similarly honore

"By the treaty of Arras in 1435, I ill
royal towns of Somme valley wt ffffjl
ceded to Burgundy, "but 42 years late tVwm
after the death of Charles the Bol I ill
Louis XI regained them. During : jjU
brief eras of peace the provin 1 H
thrived as a center of the weaving i f

d us try, Flemish immigrants, havi t "m
introduced the art." I

PROBATE AND 1' B
GUARDIANSHIP NOTIC ?lm
Consult County Clerk or tho Ret AflBl

tiro 8lgners for Furthar ' HInformation. jH
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. fBW

In the matter of the esta
George Karakousis, deceased. )H

Creditors will present claims ifj
vouchers to the undersigned ? a!466 Twenty-fourt- h street, Ogde
State of Utah, on or before ' 'H

"

JOHN E. BAGLEY,
Attorney for Administrate A .H


